
  

 

SUPERINTENDENT’S MAJOR OFFENSE LOG 

Sunday, November 08, 2015, thru, Monday, November 9, 2015 

 

FIRST PLATOON 
   NO MAJOR INCIDENTS REPORTED  

************************************************************* 

SECOND PLATOON 

 
#K-9325-15   Armed robbery (gun)    Unit 184B 

1933 hours   Orleans Avenue/Claiborne    P.O Lopez 

 

Victim:  Male, 01/05/ 1980 

 

Gist:  The victim stated an armed black male approached him, pointed the weapon, 

demanded his money then fled.  PIO notified via outlook  

********************************************************************** 

#K-9375-15   Armed Robbery (gun)    Unit  103B 

2028 hours   2600 blk of Saint Philip Street    P.O 

Rogoff 

 

Victim:  Female, 01/31/ 1992 

 

Gist:  Victim stated she was approached by four juveniles who forced her to the ground, 

produced a weapon and demanded her belongings.  Suspects committed a battery on the 

victim before fleeing the scene with a cellular phone taken from her.  PIO notified via 

outlook  

********************************************************************** 

 THIRD PLATOON  
 

#K-9547-15   34C/Agg. Battery (Cutting)  Unit 421C 

00:37 hours   5700 blk of Tullis Drive    P/O T. 

Fournier 

 

Victim #1: Female, 05-23-74 

Victim #2: female   

 

Perp:  Cheryl Hollinghed,  B/F, 06-13-56 

 

Gist:  The perpetrator who lives at the residence entered the residence and discovered her 

girlfriend was in a bedroom with male acquaintance. The perp retrieved a knife entered 

the bedroom and stabbed victim #1.  Victim #2 was cut trying to intervene.  PIO notified 

via Outlook. 

*********************************************************************** 

#K-9640-15   64K/Armed Robbery (Knife)  Unit 105C 

03:39 hours   1700 Bayou St John   P/O  J. Fontenot 

 

Victim : Male, 9-11-82 

  

Perp #1: b/m (transgender) wering tourquoise dress, heels and brown wig   

 

Perp #2 b/m (transgender) wearing a whit t-shirt, long black weae 

Perp #3 b/m (transgender) unk know clothing 
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Gist:  Vitim was walking in the 1700 block of bayou St. John when he was approached 3 

suspects.  Per #1 asked for two dollars ($2.00). The victim stated he did not have it.  Perp 

#2 then went behind the vctim and began stabbing him. The victim fled to Connoco gas 

station and notified police.  PIO notified via Outlook. 

************************************************************ 

 


